
Probing the Passage 

“To The Day of the Lord” 
2 Peter 3  - Sunday, November 10, 2019 

Memory, Corruption and Time - A Series on 2nd Peter 

Peter’s Reminder: 

• In both 1 and 2 Peter, _____________________________________. 

What We Recall: 

• In Matthew, for example, about half of Jesus’ parables addresses a 
period of ____________________________________ or reckoning. 

• Wheat and the Tares 

• 10 Virgins 

Indulging: 

• There are/will be people who will have grown __________________ 
waiting for God to return, and so they will give in. 

The Theme:   

• In every chapter we have seen Peter do this… 

• How has God __________________________________ in the past? 

• How does that _________________________________ our present? 

Response to Wickedness: 

• How did God respond to the Wicked World in the time of ________? 

• In the same way, he will give over the world to _________________. 

What Peter is Thinking of… 

• Jesus is constantly talking about judgement. 

• Particular passage: Matthew 24:38-51 

If You Don’t Know the Hour... 

• What is the appropriate _________________________? 
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How Do You Know? 

• False Teachers are wondering… 

• You say Jesus is coming back. 

 Even Jesus says he is coming back. 

• But _________________________ is he? 

What is Taking So Long? 

• This time is not God’s ____________________________, but rather 
his patience. 

• God is waiting for the harvest to ____________________________. 

Challenge for Presbyterians:  

• Hallmark of Reformed Theology: ____________________________ 
of God 

• How can an Almighty God want _____________________________ 
to come to Him, and yet they don’t? 

This is Not a Surprise:  

• Sometimes, we act as though Peter didn’t understand that this was a 
_________________________. 

• 2 Peter 2-3 have been all about those whom God will not ultimately 
save! 

Sproul’s Three Wills: 

• Will of Disposition - What is pleasing to God/Attitude. 

• Preceptive Will - What God has ________________________ /Rule. 

• Sovereign Decretive Will- What God makes Happen/Action. 

Mother’s Will for My Room: 

• Will of Disposition - Aaron will _____________________________ 
his room of his own accord. 

• Preceptive Will - Aaron will ________________________________ 
his room every Monday.   Conflict? 

• Decretive Will - My room isn’t cleaned because she doesn’t _______ 
me. 

The Son’s Will at the Cross: 

• Dispositional Will- Take this cup from me (Luke 22) 

• Preceptive Will- The Lord’s _________________________ to crush 
him… (Isaiah 53) 

• Decretive Will- The Son of Man is _______________. (Matthew 26) 
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God’s Will for Salvation: 

• Dispositional Will - All to Come to Repentance (2 Peter 3:9) 

• Preceptive Will - “All People everywhere should repent” (Acts 17:30) 

• Decretive Will - Wheat and the Tares (Matthew 13:24-30) 

God’s Decision Point: 

• God has a _________________________________ to come, to bring 
judgement, to end wickedness. 

• Yet, God wants us all to be ready, to be ripe. 

Who Are You? 

• The End is Coming 

• Who will you be in the ____________________________________? 

• Will you anticipate His coming? 

• Will you forget? 

Compared to our World of Corruption (1:4): 

• Easier to _________________________ than Stand 

• There will be a new heaven and new Earth. 

• We don’t _________________________ here (1 Peter 2:11) 

 

Additional Readings for this Week 

https://www.ligonier.org/blog/the-meaning-of-gods-will-pt-4/ 

 

Judgement: Matthew 13:1-23, 24-39, 47-50; 15:1-20; 18:21-35; 21:33-
46; 22:1-14; 25:1-13, 14-30, 31-46 
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